8 of 12 states along the route will have introduced new trail segments since the route was initially developed.

$34,000,000+
Public and private funds secured for Great American Rail-Trail segments.

120 MILES
Trail mileage in development, nearly 7% of route to be completed.

~ 60 MILES
Miles added to the route since May 2019.

12 STATES TRAVERSED

WASHINGTON  Idaho  Montana
Iowa  Nebraska  Wyoming
Illinois  Indiana  Ohio
Maryland  Pennsylvania  West Virginia
+ District of Columbia

TOTAL MILES
2,000+
EXISTING TRAIL MILES

3,700+

MORE THAN 53% COMPLETE

150+
EXISTING TRAILS HOSTING ROUTE

88 TRAIL GAPS

~ 50,000,000
PEOPLE WITHIN 50 MILES OF THE TRAIL

greatamericanrailtrail.org

@greatamericanrailtrail  @railstotrails #GRTAmerican